
BRYCE'S REPORT ON

TERROR N BELGIUM

British Commission Charges thut
Civilians Were Slain and Country

Devastated by the Germans.

RULES OF WAR ARE VIOLATED

I.OXPOV. May i:. Viscount Bryce.
former Jiritisti tinliasmjur at Washing-
ton, and now chairman of a special gov-
ernment committee appointed to Investi-
gate and rrimrt r.n "outrages alleged to
nave been committed by German troops
during the prrFnt war," had submitted
'he report of the committee to Premier
Afquith.

The document Is considered an probably
the most severe arraignment thug far
inado of the German military sweep
across Hrlglum, mainly because of the
position of Viscount Bryce as a historian,
ond also because of the enre with which
the Investigation was made, the great
number of witnesses whose testimony
vvbs examined, and the mass of evidence
low submitted with the report of the
.'ommlttca.

Associated with Ird Bryce on the
committee Were Htr Frederick I'ollock,
Sir Edward Clarke, .lr Alfred Itopkln- -

Kon, H. A. 1. Fisher, vice chancellor of from
the L'nlverslty of She I field; Harold fox
and Kenelm K. llgby. The coinmitten
was appointed by l'rerjiier Aaqjlth on
.January 22, last, and was given broad
instructions to Investigate "alleged out-

rages, the maltreatment of civilians and
breaches of law and established usages
of war."

Organised Maaaarre of t llllan.
The most important findings of the

committee are summed up In the follow-
ing conclusion nt the ciose of the report:

It is seen that the committee have come
to a definite conclusion upon each of
the head under which the evidence has
I cen elassilieo: (

It is proved:
First, that there were In many narts of

1 elglum deliberate and systematically
organized massacres of the civil popula-
tion, accompanied by many Isolated
murderer and other outrages.

Second, that In the conduct of the war
generally Innocent cIvlllHnF, both men and
v.omen,' were murdered In largo num-
bers, women violated and children
murdered.

Third, that lootitiR. house burning and
I ne wanton destruction of property were
nidered and countenamed by the

of the German army that elabor-
ate provision had ln-e- mad- - ?i: system-
atic Incendiarism at. the very outbreak
of the war, and that the burning and
destruction were f reipicntly where no
military necessity could be alleged, be-

ing Indeed part of a system of general
ti i rorizatlon.

Fourth, that the rules and usages of
war were frequently broken, particularly
I v the using of civilians, including;
women and children, as a shield for ad-
vancing forces exposed to fire, to a less
degree by killing the wounded and
prisoners, ami In the frequent abuse of
the Red 'Cross and the white flag.

I'nrqnalled for Centuries.
"Sensible as they are of the gravity of

these conclusions, the committee con-

ceive that they would be doing less than
their duty if they failed to record them
as fully established t.v the evidence.
Murder, lust and pillage prevailed over
many parts of Belgium on a scale un-

paralleled in any war between civilized
nations during l.e last three centuries.

"Our function Is ended when e have
stated what the evidence establishes, but
we may be permitted to express our be
lief that these disclosures Will noE'hav
been made in vain if they touch and
rouse the conscience of mankind, and we
venture to hope that ' soon as the
present war is over, the nations of the
world In council will consider what means
ran be provided and sanctions devised
to prevent the recurrence of such horrors
as our generation la now witnessing."

Evidence Is Conclusive.
The report makes an official document

of sixty-on- o printed page, or upward
of 30.000 words, accompanied by maps,
showing the various ro'tfes of the. army
and the - chief scenes of desolation. It
states at the outset Jfoat 1.200 witnesses
have been examined,' the depositions be-

ing taken by examiners of legal knowl-

edge and experience, though without
authority to administer an oath. The
examiners were instructed not to ,,lead"
the w itnessesrfind' to seek to bring out
the truth by ' and
otherwise. The committee also submit
extracts ffom a number of diaries taken
from the 'German dead, chiefly. German
soldiers, and in some cases officers.

"Wc began the ;nqulty with doubts
whether a positive result would be ob-

tained," says the rcptrt. "But the
further we went and the more evidence
we examined, so much the more was our
skepticism reduced. Therj might be somo
exaggeration ir one witness, possible de-

lusion in another, inaccuracies in a third.
When, however, we found that things
which at first seemed improbable were

testified to by many witness coming from
different plates, the points In which they
all agreed became" mere and more
evidently true. When thlu concurreuce of
testimony showed itself in hundreds of
Depositions, the truth of the broad facts
stood out beyond queV.l-m- . The force of

ll.o evidence is cumuluuve."
Numerous ' Murder in Villages.
The committae states that It has re-

ceived a greal mass of evidence on

"scenes of chronic, outrage" in liic ter-

ritory bounded b the towns of Aershot,
Mallnes, Vilvoroe and l.ouvain. It states
the the total number of outrages Is so
gieat that the committee tann.it refer
to them all. The report states that the
battle of Malines was the occasion later
of "numerous murders committed by the
German army In retreating through the
villages, and In the second place it led
to the massacres, plunderinga and burn-

ings at Louvan." The report adus:
"The committee U eitcially Impressed

by the character of the outrages com-

mitted )n the smaller villages. Many of
these are exceptionally shocking and can
not be regarded aa contemplated or de-
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were put around the of and
they were told they would be hanged.

firing squad was prepared or
six prisoners were put up, but were not
shot. taking the Inhab-

itants groups and marching them to
places must evidently have been

done under the direction of a higher
authority. The of the

prisoners was tinder the eyes often
under the direction or sanction of of-

ficers, and officers, themselves took part
In it.

"It Is to be noticed occur In

the doiKisltlons in which humane acts ny
Individual ot fleers and soldiers are men- - j

tloned, or in which officers aro said to
have expressed regret at being to
carry out orders for cruel action against
the civilians. Similarly, we find entries
in diarlcB which reveal a genuine pity
for the population and disgust at the
conduct of the army. It appears that a
German noncommissioned officer stated
definitely that ho acting under or-

ders and executing them with un-

willingness.' commissioned officer on
being asked at Louvaln by a a
highly edircated man, about the horrible
acta committed by the soldiers, said 'he
was merely executing orders,' that
he himself would be ehot if he did not
execute them.

"We are driven to the conclusion that
the of the villages In the dis-

trict, the burning of a large part of Lou-vai- n,

the massacres there, the marching
out of the prisoners, and the transport to

(all done without inquiry aa to
whether the particular persons or
killed had committed any acr, were due
to calculated policy, carried out scien-
tifically and deliberately, not merely with
the sanction,' but under the direction of
higher military authorities, and not
due to any or resistance by
the civilian population."

Dlarlea of German Quoted.
A division of the report given to

diaries of German soldiers. The entry of
a sergeant of the First Guards regiment,
who received the Iron Cross, says under
date of 10: "A transport of
Belgians came through Dulsburg in the
morning-- . Of these, eighty. Including the
oberburgomaster, shot, according
to martial law." The diary
of the Fourth company of Jagers, says,
under date of August 23: "About 120 In-

habitants and the village burnt.
la continuously shooting. Just

now, the crossing of the Meuse begins
near All villages, chateaux and
houses are burnt during the night.
It Is beautiful to see the fires all
round us In the distance." Another diary,
by a of the Second Mounted
battery. First Kurhesslan Field Artillery
regiment. No. H, records an incident
which happened In French territory
Lille on October 11:

"We no fight, but we caught about
twenty men and shot them."

The says of this laat diary:
"By this time killing not In a fight would
seem to have passed into a habit."

report adds that the most im-
portant entry Is contained In diary No.
19. This no name and address,
but names referred to In the diary Indi-
cate that entries were made by an of-
ficer of the First regiment of Foot
Guards. at Bermeton
on August 24. says: "We took about
1.000 prisoners: at least were shot.
The village burnt because the In-

habitants had also shot. Two civilian
were shot at once."

Kerne of NyalrraaMc Oat
The conclusions of the committee, as

to the various detailed recitals, are as

"We must now sum up and endeavor
to explain tho character significance
of the done by the Ger-
man army in Belgium:

"If a line drawn on map from the
Belgian frontier to Liege continued
to Charlerol, and a second line drawn
from Liege to Mallnes, a of figure

an Irregular will be formed.
It Is along this that most of the sys-
tematic las opposiwl to isolated. oulrirs

scribed by the responsible commanders of committed. If the period from Au
the troops by whom they were com-- 1 gust i to August 30 Is taken. will be
milled. The Inference, however, which found to cover most of these organized
we draw from these occurences is that outrages. Tot mondo and Alost extend. It
when once troops have been encouraged s true, beyotig the lines, and they be-i- n

a career of terrorism, the more sav age ing to the month of September. Murder
brutal natures, of whom there are 'rape, arson and pillage began from the

somo in every large army, are to moment when the German army crossed
to wild excess, particularly in the the first fortnight of

thoae regions they are least sub-,h- o war the towng and vllugeB near
jei t to observation and control. , i,,.?e the chlff ,ufftr,rs Krom

Evidence goes to show that deaths inAu,.U(i, 19 nf mfll
these villages were due not ta accident, ragP1, ,preaj ln the directions of Char-bu- t
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significance In the fact timt the outrages
around Llcgo coincide with the unex-
pected of the Belgian army in
that district, and that the
which reigned from August 1 to end
of month Is contemporaneous with
the period when the German army' need
for a quick passage through Belgian at
ail coMs was Imperative.

"Here let a distinction e drawn be-

tween two Classen of outrages.
"Individual a is of brutality

The raas re of civ ilians at Jxuvainu . nicut of rape, plunder and the
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I like were very widely committed. These
hm more numerous and more shocking
than would be expected in warfare be
tween civilised powers, but they differ
rather In extent than In kind from what
had happened In previous, though not
tecent. years.
Man) lirrnian Mlr I ntnt Icated.

"In all mars many shocking and out-rsKe-

acts of men of criminal Instincts
whose worst passions were unloosed by
the Immunity which the conditions of
warfare afford. Drunkenness, moreover,
may turn even a soldier w ho has no crim-
inal habits Into a rrut may com.
mil outrages at whlcn he would himself
be shocked in bis sober moments, and
there la evidence that Intoxication was

'extremely prevalent among the German
army, both In Belgium and In France,
for plenty of wine was to be In
the-- vlllavres and country houses which
were pllaged. Many of the worst out-

rages appear to have been perpetrated
by turn under the Influence of drink.
Unfortunately, little seems to have been
dune to repress this source of danger.

Kllllna of Civilians Deliberate.
"In the) present war, however and this
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Cltizens of neutral states who visited
Belgium ln IVcemher and January report
hat the German authorities do not deny

that were systematically
killed In large numbers during the first
weeks of the Invasion, and this, so far as
wo know, has never been offllcally de-

nied. If It were, denied, the flight and
continued voluntary exile of thousands
of refugees would go far to con-

tradict denial, for there Is no historical
parallel In modern times for the
of large part of nation before an
Invader.

Oefelise by f.rritiany.
"The German government has, how-

ever, sought to Justify their severities on
the grounds of military necessity and
have excused them as retaliation for
cases ln which civilians fired on German
troops. There have been cases In
which such firing occurred, but no proof
has ever been given, to knowl-
edge, attempted to be given, of such

of the stories of shocking out-
rages perpetrated by men and

German soldiers."
Referring to statement the chan-

cellor of the German empire on Septem-
ber i, last, that Belgians had committed
outrages on the German soldiers,
committee says:

"No evidence whatever seems to have
been adduced to prove this, and though
there may be cases in which individual
Belgians fired on the Germans, the state-
ment that 'the whole civilian population
of Belgian was out' is utterly op-

posed to tho fact.
"An invading army may be entitled to

at sight. civilian caught red-hand-

or anyone who, though not
caught is proved guilty on
Inquiry-- . But this was not practice
followed the German troops. They do
not seem to have made any Inquiry.
seized civilians of the village Indis-
criminately and killed them, or such as
they from among them, without
the least regard to guilt or innocence.
The mere crime, 'clvlllsten haben ges-
chossen,' was enough to hand over a
whole village or district, and even out-
lying places, to ruthless slaughter.

"We gladly record Instances where
the evidence shows that humanity has
not wholly disappeared from some mem-
bers of German army and that they
realized that the responsible heads of
that organization were employing them,
not In war, but In butchery; 'I am merely
executing orders, and should be shot If

did not execute them,' said an officer
to witness at Louvain. Brussels an-
other officer said: "I have not done

part of what we have been
ordered to do th high German mil-
itary authorities.'

Committee at First Incredulous.
"That these acts should have been

perpetrated on the peaceful population of
an unoffending country which was not
at war with Invaders, but merely de-
fending its own neutrality, guaranteed

the invading power, may excite amaze-
ment and even Incredulity. It was with
amazement and almost with Incredulity
that the committee first read the deposi-
tions relating to such acts. But when
the eviaence regarding Aersehot, lou-
vain, Andenne, I'lnant and the other
towns and villages, the cumulative effect
of BUch mass of concurrent testimony
became Irresistible, and were driven
to the conclusion thut the things de-

scribed had really happened. The ques-
tion then arose how they could have hap-
pened. Not mere military license, for
the discipline of tho German army Is
proverbially stringent, and its oliedience
explicit. Not any special ferocity
of the troops, for whoever has traveled
among the German peasantry knows that
they as kindly and good-nature- d as
any people In Kurope, and those who

tho war or IS70 will remember
that no chargea resembling those proved

these desposltions were then estab-
lished. The excesses recently com-
mitted In Belgium were, moreover, too
widespread and too uniform In their
character to bo mere sporadic outbursts
of passion or rapacity.

"The explanation seems to be that these
excesses were committed ln some cases
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'.e!at1iiii AnotLer branch of the re--

it dia.s vviih lootituT. hi inlng and .ii
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c i, !he iipotl sav.. ' Is that the
I .iron and i. M i in t ion of

I. ' ' t oL plaie was ' t.ly In a very
M, ' Ml'crilv of i :ir. .tuMlliel by

it r.. t ei . " uses of fite on
' li l; .1 f..is ambulances and
fii.l'.i I., .iters are referred to, but
Li i. o.I a.ldi--. "On the wholo we do

I f nd prooi of a nciii-- r il or systematic
'r.l.i: oi hosiitals or i.iiil.ulsnccs, but

imsslble to lellive that lunch
c;,re whs taken to avoid this."

'lists of (Le lied ' 'ross tnisilseil
lo- - o.'unslve military iiiposes and of
al".i-- of the white f la ; nie also given
A." to the latter, the liimit .avs:

"".'.lie Is in our opin oi Mifll.i.tit ev -

nellce that these offenses have I.cell fre-

quent, and 'n n any cases i

lo wlcde t. nils under ot.lers. All

the 'acts tm ill limed arc 'n
of Th- - Hague convention, signed by the
tic.it powers-- Including Fiance. Ger-

mane. Gnat Britain Mini the I nited
M il. -. It. I'"T "

FARMERS WARNED NOT

TO UP WHEAT

WASHINGTON. May UV Special warn-in- ?

lo tarnnr was Issued today hy the
I 'enarlineiit of cautioning

plowing under wheat appa entiy
'nihil by the Hessian fly. vvhl.il luring
tie last fortnight has been found In large
tiunihi rs In local areas In Kansas. Okla-
homa, Missouri and Nebraska. Tho de-

partment advises If the crop falls to show
I regress for another ten ilavs It would
be time to plant corn or cowh-s- . It
says such who.it satnetlmes develops Into
specially large heads and yields from

fight lo twenty bushels an acre.

For Coffee, Cereals or Cooking

A

Here is an CTaporatad milk THAT COOKED TASTE
tnilk thai hat overcome the last to an evapoiated milk.

Cottaqe
Sterilised Uasweetened

can he used for every purpose for which fresh milk or cream It used
for beverages, for cerealt, for the baby's milk and for
And it it alwayi fresh, tweet and pure. No danger of touting.

ii is gouu ana vi uiuiuiui iicnneii to tne last OTOp.

The Milk Wiltout the Cooked Taste

W 5 10 cents

AMERICAN
COMPANY

v FoJ ths SlGNA d

( cents,

good
flavor other

deliberate

contravention

PLOW

Agriculture

WITHOUT
objection

cooking.

CHICAGO

V

A Hint for
Coming Maternity

f cr- - !M i

In a little book designed for expectant
mothers more complete Instruction in
riven In tho use of "Mother's Friend."
This Is nn external embrocation applied
to tho abdominal muscles for the purpose
of reducing- the strain on ligaments, cords
and tendon.

In thus bringing relief and voiding;
pain great go.nl In accomplished. It
serves to ease tho mind. Indirectly hat) a
most bcnetlcial effect upon the nervous
system and thousand. of women have
delightedly told how they were fro) of
nausea, had no morning sickness) and
went through tho ordeal with most re- -'

markable snores. "Mother's Friend" has)
been growing ln popular favor for more
than forty year. In almost every com-
munity aro grandmothers who used It
themselves, their daughters hs.vc used it
nnd they certainly must know what a
Messing It I when they recommend It
so warmly. Strictly sn external application
It ha no other effect than to ease th
muscles, cord, tendon and ligaments
Involved hence I perfectly safe to use by
all women. It I used very successfully
to prevent caking of breasts,

j "Mother's Friend" Is prepared ln the
laboratory of Urndfleld Hegulatgr Co.,

oi Lauiur DUg., Atlanta, Ca.

KHIGrTVALLEy
ANTHRACITE

THE COAL THAT SATISFIES

More Heat

Us

No

San Francisco
HOTEL
SUTTER

The leadln Hotelof Hkii which ha notraised Its rates.
Konrua from II SO per day up.
IMrect car line to Eir-nsltlo-

Hend for booklet and room
chart prices of every
room.

Taste is the thing that counts.
All the "food value" and "health

value" in any food doesn't count for
much unless you enjoy the food itself.

When it comes to Ha vor the big
success of the day is KRUMBLES.

All the food value of wheat in the most appetizing
form.

KRUMBLES has a natural satisfying sweetness
that makes you go easy on the sugar bowl.

Look for Signature

Kellogg
WAXTITE package,

which keeps fresh,
inand flavors

.vaVcOTtTo

Lest Arh
Smoke Ask
Your Dealer.

flret-elaa- a

Francisco

showing

this


